: lly=llx is performed, the result of which specifies a second-stage sample.
-2-estimating~Y' In this paper, the bias and mean square error of the proposed estimator are derived.
A situation where such an estimation scheme would be appropriate is the estimation of the average systolic blood pressure (SBP) of a hospital population.
SBP is available on each admitted patient's hospital record. However, it is well known that SBP varies within each person depending upon time of day, general level of excitement, and so on. Hence, theoretically, measurements of SBP should be" taken on a random sample of admitted patients und~r some set of standard conditions. Then, one could easily estimate~Y' where Y is SBP measured under the set of st~ndard conditions. However, since measurements on Yare difficult (and expensive) to obtain, it would be hoped that measurements on X, SBP measured under non-standard conditions, for a relatively large sample of patients might be used in conjunction with measurements on Y for a relatively small sample of patients in order to estimate~Y' In this example, it may be that 1~-~xl is small; almost certainly, though, a~would be larger than a;.
A random sample on X at the first stage could be collected from past hospital records where, it is assumed, SBP was measured under non-standard con-
ditions. An independent bivariate random sample on (X,Y) could be obtained by measuring SBP under standard conditions on a sample of patients, as well as by ;r using the usual SBP from the hospital records of the same patients. A further, independent, random sample on Y at the first stage (though not necessary) could possibly come from a research project done on some of the hospital population where SBP was purposely taken under standard conditions and the SBP under nonstandard conditions is not available. Of course, it is necessary to take caution that these three samples do, indeed, come from the same population. I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I -3-Section 3).
Letting CX' C Y ' and C xy be the respective per unit costs of measuring SBP under non-standard, standard, and both conditions, it is obvious in this example that Cx<Cy<Cxy.<Cx+C y • Hence, observations on X may be "preferred to",pbservations on Y if X can be used effectively to estimate~Y. This type of cost configuration is typical of many situations in which one might wish to apply the preliminary test approach discussed in this paper. That is, one wishes. to estimate~y' but an observation on X is less costly than an obs~vation on Y and there is some p~ior evidence that~y=~X.
Another example is that of estimating the average volume of trees in a forest. For any given tree it is possible to measure Y, the actual volUme. This, however, is difficult and expensive. A much cheaper method which may provide a good estimate of the volume is to measure the height H of the tree and' the diameter D at a specified height off the ground. Then the volume is estimated by X = kD 2 H. If 1~-~xl is small, then measureme~ts of X could be pooled with measurements of Y in order to estimate~.
Still another example is the post-enumeration surveys which~the Census Bureau conducts to check on the adequacy of coverage and content in the decennial census of population,and housing [Bailar, 8] . For each of several geographic ;r areas, there could be available the population count or the attribute data from the post-enumeration survey (i.e. Y) and from the original census (i.e. X).
These observations can possibly be combined in order to estimate the total population or the average value of some attribute for these areas. It would be hoped that the combined estimate would be more accurate than the census figures alone. in the procedure proposed here one can, at least theoretically, determine the optimal allocation of resources (1) between sampling at the first and second stages, and (2) among bivariate and univariate (both X and Y) sampling at each stage.
Third, every investigator except Kitagawa [15] and Mehta and Gurla!1d [16] .. has considered the random variables X and Y to be independent. Mehta and Gurland [16] "however, are concerned with testing hypotheses about a bivariate normal population, Qne of which is the null hypothesis that p=O. Kitagawa [15] , on the other hand, considers p#O, where p is unknown, although his investigation is speci~lized by having only a one-stage bivariate sample of size n with
In many prospective applications of the preliminary test approach (such as the SBP example) it is to be expected that cr~#cr~. Further, it is important to extend the results available for "pooling means" to include the numerous applications where p is not necessarily zero, and where random samples of sizes n>O,~>O, and ny>O as described in Section 1 are selected. Thus, to avoid having to. us.e approx~mate distribution theory, I has be~n assumed to be known ;r in this investigation. A small Monte Carlo study has been carried out to determine the effect on the bias and mean square error of the estimator of~Y from estimating the components of I [Ruhl, 18] .
Finally, it may also be noted that (1) those authors considering cr~#cr[ e.g. 10] assume that cr~and cr~are known; and (2) some of the authors [14, 17] -6-.---are the same as those studied by many of the above authors except for those 3. The Sampling Procedure, Some Notation, and Some Special Cases Y be the sample means from the two inde- However, the sampling procedure is completely general
However, in determining the bias and mean square error of the resultant Note that only one of the two possible second stage samples is realized. must be considered. Thus, in using such an approach, values of n,~, ny, nO' n OX ' nOY' n l , nIX' and n ly would be fixed in advance of sampling, but only one of the two sets (n l , nIX' n ly ) and (nO' n OX ' nOY) would be realized.
This sampling procedure includes several possibilities. By takin~n=p=O, one has the one-stage sampling scheme considered by several authOrs [10, 14, 17] . Likewise, a reasonable choice for a would be pay/a X as suggested by (5.1).
However, these choices will not necessarily minimize the variance or mean square
A-
For the derivation of the bias and mean square error of~~y' wi' i=1,2, and c i ' i=1,2,3,4, are assumed to be arbitrary known constants such that (5.6) and . .
---. 1.
1.
A.
However, the formulas given in this paper for bias and mean square erro: ofw ould no longer be appropriate. still a function of 0, which is unknown. It is possible, of course, to estimate variances of Uyl and P yO ' respectively.
As a solution to this dilemma, , p=O. These results are in Tables 1 through 3 .
To give a reference point for mean square error when reading Tables 1 through   3, Table 4 gives, for 7 values of p, the variance of the regression estimator in (9.4), the variance of the pooled estimator in (9.1), and the variance of the I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  I  ,I   I  I  ,I,   I -28- 
